RSSA Executive Board Meeting Minute, 10-4-20 (1.0)
Convened (via ZOOM) at 9:00am, concluded at 11:00am
Attendees: John Remington, Darrell Atkins, Jerry Anderson, Dick
Mumbleau, Jim Erdman, Jeff Handevidt, Jay Monogue
2020 Park Review: Matt Johnson, Roseville Parks and Rec. Director and
Darrell A. led the discussion. Field prep for the season was reported to
be “outstanding’. Cost of fields to RSSA, $16/game vs standard list of
$25/game.
However there were some concerns: *Lex 1 is unplayable after
moderate rains. Matt J. noted and will give the field additional
attention when possible.* After field improvements, outfields still have
too many mounds and holes. Matt J. responded that ground “moves”
constantly because Central Park is built on a bog. No practical remedy.*
Inadequate number of porta-potties. Matt said Covid issue complicated
matters in 2020. Back to normal in 2021.* Roseville had a few
complaints about RSSA cars on park pathways. It is an issue for the
disabled. RSSA will address. Also 2 unfavorable player interactions with
Roseville Park employees were noted. RSSA noted these actions by
players are always unacceptable and were addressed.
Jeff Handevidt reported Pioneer Park fields and Little Canada interface
went very well again in 2020.
2020 Summer Survey: Details under a separate RSSA website post.
Overall, positive response by 256 players. Biggest issue is “run through
rule” which will be addressed in the winter session. 25% said masks
should be worn during the winter session. Board agreed and updated
Covid 19 response policies accordingly (details separately posted in the

RSSA Covid 19 winter season policies sent to all winter players on
10/3/20)
Winter 20-21 updates: Total players number virtually equal to last year.
6 teams set-up in each in C/D, B/C leagues. 3 in A. No Pizza parties
planned due to Covid.
League Name Change proposal: Bob Hoffman, D League Summer
Director, brought forward a proposal to consider renaming the 4
leagues from A/B/C/D to A/AA/AAA/AAAA. After discussion the Board
voted to leave league naming as it is and has historically been from the
earliest days of the league split.
Respectfully submitted
Jim Erdman
RSSA Secretary

